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BY STAFF WRITER
KIM KING

The MCC Ribbon Cutting

Ceremony, dedicating the new

Campus Center, took place

in the Atrium on Wednesday,

Feb. 4th. Hustle and bustle

was all around as students and

faculty prepared last minute

details. Walking through the

Campus Center, I heard frenzied

comments: "The gospel choir

hasn't shown up!" and "You're

supposed to be there NOW!"

Student's faces showed confu-

sion as they asked their friends,

"What's the deal with all the rib-

bons and balloons?"

"Follow the Yellow Brick

Road" was the theme for the

ceremony. Students, dressed as

characters from the Wizard of

Oz, circulated through the crowd

handing out munchkin donut

holes. The doors of the student

club offices, decked out to fol-

low the Oz theme, enticed people

around the hallways.

Kicking off the ceremony,

an MCC student sang the Star

Spangled Banner. Opening

remarks included the announce-
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ment that the new building will

be named the R. Thomas Flynn

Campus Center. "This Center is

all about students, just like you

(meaning President Flynn) have

always been all about students,"

said Cynthia Cooper, director of

Public Affairs.

"Look around you,"

remarked Dr. Susan Salvador,

Student Services President,

"'at a structure that embod-

ies a dream. This Atrium is

Oz, where students can reach

their dreams." President Flynn,

Student Government Association

President Andrew Sharp, and

Campus Center Director Doug

Brown spoke about the need and

importance of the new Student

Center, then all four stepped for-

ward to the large crimson ribbon

running across the MCC seal in

the center of the Atrium. As they

cut the ribbon, confetti exploded

along with a powerful song from

the MCC Gospel Choir.

Cynthia Cooper made

the closing remarks and invited

everyone to look around the

Campus Center, talk to faculty

members, and have refreshments

at the Forum.

Anti-Terrorist fights for MCC's
Homeland Security Institute

BY NEWS AND EVENTS EDITOR
KELLY SABETTA

Since the terrorist attack on

Sept. 11 th, the need for secu-

rity in America has significantly

increased. Here at MCC there

will be an initiative to increase

our national security. Colonel

John J. Perrone Jr. will be in

charge of the MCC Homeland

Security Institute. Colonel

Perrone is a past commander at

the al Qaeda Terrorist Detention

Facility located in Guantanamo

Bay, Cuba, and is a past chief of

the U.S. Army.

Perrone, a former graduate

of MCC. has led an exemplary

career. His dynamic history of

achievement is recognized,

and was actively in force while

protecting not only our coun-

try, but our local community as

well. Perrone's achievements
and past duties include: Colonel

Commander of the US Army of

Active Duty; Force Protection

and Anti-Terrorism Chief of the

US Army of Active Duty; Major

Patrol Operations and Staff

Services Division Commander

of the Monroe County Sheriff's

Department; and Captain Zone

Commander, Lieutenant, and

Sergeant, Corporal and Deputy

Patrol of the Monroe County

Sheriff's Department. From these

exceptional positions throughout

his career, Perrone has brought

his services to MCC to help

launch all operations for the

Homeland Security Institute.

The Homeland Security

Management Institute is aiming

towards creating a safer environ-

ment for not only the surround-

ing region, but also nationally, by

helping to prepare for unexpected

occurrences. This includes a high-

er level of security for businesses.

officials, schools and citizens.

"Colonel Perrone brings

extraordinary credentials to

MCC's Homeland Security

Management Institute and is per-

fectly positioned to launch this

new initiative," said President R.

"Colonel Perrone brings
extraordinary creden-
tials to MCC's Homeland
Security Management
Institute and is perfectly
positioned to launch this
new initiative. "

- President Flynn

Thomas Flynn. "His 33 years of

active and reserve duty military

experience, his recent experience

in anti-terrorism activities, and

nearly 30 years as a local law

enforcement official, give him a

unique regional and international
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perspective."

In his position at the

Homeland Security Management

Institute, Perrone will be account-

able for program development.

planning, and marketing. Indeed,

he will bring important creden-

tials to MCC with his extensive

history in the protection of our

community and our nation.
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BY STAFF WRITER
DAN WHITE

The smoking issue on campus

is not a new problem; it has been

an ongoing concern for many

years.

Leah Dyer, who is Chair of

the Personal Health and Safety

Committee here at MCC, brings

us some awareness of the major

problems with smoking on this

campus.

We would all like the smok-

ers to clean up after themselves

and use the ashtray instead of

throwing the butts on the ground.

This one problem alone is cost-

ing the college $1,000 per week

for clean up. That cost could be

greatly reduced or eliminated if

the smokers would be a little bit

more courteous and respectful.

"Smokers should also be more

respectful of their surroundings

when discarding cigarettes" says

Leah Dyer. Also another growing

problem is people smoking in

front of the 'No Smoking' signs

between the building 11 and 9

and on the Terrace level. This is

where critical air intake areas are

located and the areas are clearly

marked. These air intakes provide

fresh air to circulate inside of

MCC and if people are smoking

in front of them then this air isn't

fresh at all. Please be respectful

and do not smoke in front of

these areas. Students, faculty and

staff have a right to a smoke free

environment. This is a serious

health concern for all of us.

We don't want to let it get

to the point where MCC has to

totally eliminate smoking on

campus. We are looking for ways

to get voluntary compliance and

if necessary penalize violators of

the smoking policy. If you enjoy

the smoking privilege on campus

please be more respectful and
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courteous. Just a reminder, if you

smoke, please be aware that there

are designated spots where you

should be smoking on campus.

A map with each spot labeled can

be found in the MCC catalog.

BY STAFF WRITER
ERIC PASTORE

What's Happenin?!
Here is a list of events that
will be occurring on campus
at MCC between February
24 t h and March 9 t h :

February 25—:
• Speaker Panel on
Anxiety and Depression: A
presentation will be given
from 12 to 1 pm in Monroe
B. A number of speakers
will discuss various methods
for dealing with anxiety and
depression. Event is free and
open to the public. For more
information, contact Jodi
Oriel at x2533.

February 26^:
• Meet the Real World:
At noon in the Theatre in
Building 4, Amaya Brecher
of "The Real World: Hawaii"
and Veronica Portillo of
MTV's "Road Rules:
Semester at Sea," will each
present a story of their expe-
riences grappling with eating
disorders. A second presenta-
tion will also be given at 7
pm in Room 8-300.

February 27^:
• ETS Brown Bag-MAIL
SERVICES AT MCC: This
presentation will focus on
the benefits of MCC's Mail
Services in preparing mail
in order to receive postal
discounts, as well as discuss-
ing automation compatible
mail, proper addressing tech-
niques, and outgoing package
services. The presentation
will run from 12 to 1 pm in
Room 11-109 at the Brighton
Campus. It is sponsored by
Educational Technology
Services and is free to the
public. For more informa-
tion contact Ellen Z. Grozik,
x2553.

February 28^ :
• Skunk Hour: The next
installment of Skunk Hour
will be held at 12 pm in
Room 12-225. Sponsored
by the English/Philosophy
Department, this month's
event features readings
by Tony Vinci of English/
Philosophy and Louis Silvers
of Foreign Languages.

March 1^:
• Fourth Annual
Broadway Review: On
Saturday, March 1, at 7:30
pm, MCC students and facul-
ty will perform 7 Broadway
shows, as well as 21 songs.
"A Love Story" will be the
theme of this performance,
choreographed and directed
by Jamie L. Smith. The per-
formance is free and open to
the public.

March 3 ^ :
• Author. Mental Health
Advocate Kay Redfield
Jamison to Speak at MCC:
Ms. Jamison, a professor of
psychiatry, will be giving a
presentation from 12 until 1
pm in the Theatre, Building
4. Another will be given in
the Theatre at 7 pm. Contact
Jodi Oriel at 1-585-292-2533
for more information.

March 5:
• Positive Psychology:
Change Your Thinking.
Change Your Life: Dr. Martin
Seligman will be present-
ing his newest book, titled

Authentic Happiness, which
discusses learned helpless-
ness, depression, optimism,
pessimism, and positive psy-
chology. The event will run
from 12 to 1 pm, and again
at 7 pm, both in building 4.
Admission is $3 for students/
seniors and $5 for the general
public.

March 6:
• Hockey National
Tournament: The Tournament
will be held Saturday at Erie
Community College. Start
time is still to be determined.

• Poet and Fiction Writer
Victoria Redel to Visit
Brighton Campus: Sponsored
by the English/Philosophy
department, this event will
take place from noon to one
and again at 7 pm to 9 pm in
the Theatre. For more infor-
mation, contact Jodi Oriel at

x2533.

i
2003
WINNER

ISocfteste
_ Choke A*

Our healthy delicious pan-asian menu encompasses
the cuisine of China, (apan, Thailand and Vietnam.
With ample portions and affordable prices set in a feng-shui
inspired dining room and bar, you're sure to enjoy
your experience with aja.

585.244.1052
5noodle & rice bowls

with Student ID*
Offer good anytime day or night.
Students must present student ID.
One discount per student ID.

aja noodle co. 2602 Etmwood Ave. Located at the 12 corners in Brighton. Just look for the Red Awnings!
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What's in the Library?
BY STAFF WRITER

JOHN BRIGGS

While passing through the

halls between buildings 11 and

12, I didn't really know what the

library had to offer me. Sure, I

walked past the library, located in

building two next to the lounge,

all the time; I said to myself, "I'll

go in later and check it out," but

then never did. It's a shame that

so many of us do the same thing,

because there are many useful

tools available to us in there.

Some of the library's

features are the network stations,

microfilm, and study rooms. The

main level, second floor, is home

to the information desk, checkout

& reserve area and the network

stations. There are also maga-

zines and books to read, along

with the copiers and microfilms.

The third floor has more books

available and also many private

study rooms (single or group).

The fourth floor is home to bound

periodicals, an instruction center,

small offices, and more study

rooms.

To take books out of the

library, you must have a current

MCC Photo ID card. The loan

period for videos and pamphlets

is 14 days. Books, CD's, cas-

settes and records are allowed

to be checked out for 21 days.

Reserve materials are for one to

two hour use in the library only.

However, some reserve materials

may be used overnight, three-day,

or five-day periods at the discre-

tion of the instructor. Renewals, if

no one else is waiting, are avail-

able for the same amount of time.

If you take a foreign language

there is a modest collection of

foreign language films; you can

view them in a study room with

one of the new lap top computers

available for two hour segments.

There are charges for overdue

books, and delinquent accounts

are forwarded to the Bursar for

collection.

With all of these resources

available to students at one loca-

tion, research and study can

be performed in less time and

without so much frustration from

unavailable items. It's like a one

stop shop for all your educational

needs.

Tech Watch
BY ONLINE EDITOR

SCOTT LOIACONO

Hello, and welcome back to

another edition of Tech Watch.

With this being 2004, it is amaz-

ing what has happened already

in the tech world. Apple com-

puter has introduced a new ipod

with which to down load more

music. The best thing with the

new ipod is that it sports a 4 gig

hard drive; it will be thinner and

will come in different colors too.

You will be able to download up

to 1,000 songs and the price will

be $249.00.

The RIAA has reported an

increase in file sharing and the

numbers for file sharing went

up in September and November

of 2003. They are trying to get

local and major internet provid-

CRIME
BLOTTER

BY STAFF WRITER
DEBBIE SCHEEL-SCOTT

The following incidents were

reported by the Public Safety

Department from 1/22/04 -1/27/

04.

1/22/04: Petit Larceny - 18

items were removed in a tampon

machine in Building 3-195D.

1/23/04: Criminal Mischief -

a student's vehicle was damaged

in Lot E.

1/24/04 & 1/25: No incidents

were reported.

1/26/04: Falsely Reporting

an Incident - unknown person(s)

activated the fire alarm pull box

in the hallway in Building 6-202.

1/27/04: Petit Larceny - A

parking permit was stolen from

his car in Lot R.

Petit Larceny - a student left

her handbag in the Hallway of

Building 3, 1st floor. The bag was

turned in with money missing.

ers to turn over the IP address of

the file sharers, so they can issue

subpoenas. There are thousands

of suspected file sharers out there

who are still sharing illegally.

The average settlement to date

has been $3,000, but the copy-

right holder can seek as much as

$150,000 per song.

"They are trying to get
local and major internet
providers to turn over
the IP address of the
file sharers, so they
can issue subpoenas."

Right now though, I want to

share with you my version of

who's in and who's out for 2004.

So here is the listrln- Jennifer

Love Hewitt — out - Britney

Spears In- X-box - out - PS2 In

- Howard Dean — out - George

W. Bush In - Red Hot Chili

Peppers — out - Dave Matthews

Band In - Halo 2 — out - Mario

Brothers In - Glowing fish — out

- Tropical fish In - Itunes — out -

KaZaA In - Jennifer Lopez — out

- Martha Stewart In - Joe Gibbs

- out - Pete Rose In - James

Lebron — out - Kobe Bryant. If

you don't agree with me, email

me at scottyol0@yahoo.com

and give me your list. I would

love to hear from some of

you. In other news... For you,

Windows 98 and SE users you

are in luck. Microsoft has just

announced that it will continue to

offer paid incident support to the

operating system until June 2006.

They planned to stop support on

Windows 98 and SE on January

16, 2004, but due to customer

pressure they decided to support

it another 2 years. They also plan

on supporting Windows ME until

June 2006. They were to stop

support on that operating system

in December of this year.

This issues web site of the

month was a tough one to find,

but I mustered one up. To cel-

ebrate the landing on Mars and

to see where you can find all

the cool pictures from the rover,

Spirit, check out NASA's web

site at www.nasa.gov then click

on the site that you want to visit.

It is very interesting and fun to

move around in. You will find

all kinds of information and

even some wallpaper for your

desktop.

A lot of us have very impor-

tant documents that we don't want

anybody to read, so I am telling

you about a tip that will help you

to protect your files. This can be

done on Microsoft word or Excel,

and it is quite easy. First, click on

tools in the menu bar; then click

on options; next click on security

tab, and follow the prompts from

there. Well that about does it for

me this issue. Any suggestions,

you can drop me an email at

scottyo 10@yahoo.com.

Scholarship dollars.
$5,000 GUARANTEED OVER TWO YEARS.

HILBERT COLLEGE HAS A TRANSFER ARTICULATION AGREEMENT
WITH MCC THAT WILL HELP YOU PAY FOR YOUR 4-YEAR DEGREE.
That means if you will be graduating with your associate's degree in accounting, business
administration, criminal justice, general studies, humanities, liberal arts, economic crime investigation,
or paralegal studies, you will receive a $2,500 per year scholarship for full-time study at Hilbert.

THE ADVANTAGES OF GOING TO HILBERT INCLUDE:
• You'll get maximum credit for your coursework • You won't have to duplicate any courses
• You'll get personal faculty advisement • A safe, suburban campus outside Buffalo, NY
• A school with just over 1,000 students • Eleven NCAA Division III sports teams

Student Ambassador

ACT NOW TO GET YOUR $5,000!
CONTACT OUR OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS IN ONE OF 3 WAYS:

1. BY PHONE: 716-649-7900 OR 1-800-649-8003

2. BY E-MAIL: ADMISSIONS@HILBERT.EDU

3. APPLY ONLINE: WWW.HILBERT.EDU HilbertCoEege
A great place to get ahead.
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Life After MCC:
When's the right time to

BY NEWS AND EVENTS EDITOR
KELLY SABETTA transfer?

When it's time to think

about transferring to a four-year

college, there are a million things

that need to be done before the

process is complete. A lot of

thoughtful preparation is neces-

sary before making a decision

to transfer. One of the thoughts

crossing your mind may be: What

is college life like after MCC?

Two of our own MCC

students, Stacy VanBlarcom and

Amanda Lucas, transferred to St.

John Fisher College. They chose

Fisher for its well-known excel-

lence in the communications/

journalism field, which they both

chose as a major.

"Transferring in fall has

helped me get to know some

people and made it easier this

semester," says VanBlarcom. "I

think that really it just helped me

make friends at school."

Amanda Lucas made

the transition to St. John Fisher

College in spring. "I was ner-

vous about the transfer, not only

because it was mid-year, but

because it was a different school.

It was stressful for me because

it is a shorter time in between

semesters. You don't have the

summer to prepare, and its holi-

day time."

Both VanBlarcom and

Lucas have had a smooth trans-

fer process to St. John Fisher

College, but both agree that

MCC is a unique part of their

history. "The thing I really miss

about MCC is the diversity, and

by this I mean not only cultur-

ally, but also just with people's

interests and backgrounds," says

VanBlarcom. Lucas agrees that

MCC is more diverse than Fisher.

"MCC seemed to pop with people

and language. It's really great that

way."

Life after MCC proves

to be a different experience for

everyone, no matter which uni-

versity or college is chosen for

transfer. It is a stressful time

whether the transition is made in

the fall or the spring.

Where Are You
Headed After MCC?
BY STAFF WRITER

DEBBIE SCHEEL-SCOTT

This semester is the last for

some; for most, it is a stepping-

stone to the next semester. Of 138

students surveyed, only a small

fraction (14%) will be graduating

this year. Of the students graduat-

ing, only 17% are staying in the

area and not transferring. That is

not surprising with Rochester's

economic woes. 57% of the stu-

dents transferring, but staying in

the area, chose Brockport State,

while 6% are heading for RIT.

The remaining students said they

will be leaving the area or even

New York State.

The top majors for the

transfer students surveyed are

Business Administration and

Liberal Arts. Other transferring

majors include: Sonography,

Elementary ED, History, Marine

Biology, Political Sciences, and

Computer Information Systems.

Many students voiced their

opinion that they could not see an

end in sight. Many attributed the

The top majors for the
transfer students surveyed
are Business Administration
and Liberal Arts.

slowing graduation rate to the

Accuplacer Tests that placed

them in pre-college courses.

When others saw how many

were not graduating, it gave them

hope to know "everyone's in the

same boat". As we grumble over

taking those pre-college courses,

we need to remember: It is better

to take 6 months to refresh our

skills, then to go into a college

class, become frustrated and fail.

COLLEGE 101
FOR PARENTS:
FINANCIAL AID

MCC
PRESS RELEASE

According to the College

Board, over half of all college

students qualify for financial

aid. But as parents of the col-

lege-bound know, filling out the

paperwork can be as daunting

as a reality show challenge. On

Thursday, Feb. 26, 6 - 8 p.m.,

MCC's College 101 for Parents:

Financial Aid will offer them an

opportunity to get their questions

answered - and overcome their

fears.

During the workshop, parents

and their college-bound kids will

have an opportunity to learn about

the different types of financial

aid, how to apply for it, the best

time to apply and the pitfalls to

avoid. All attendees will receive

a special ticket for a free follow-

up workshop with a financial aid

specialist. During this follow-up

workshop, a specialist will help

parents file online forms whether

their student plans to attend MCC

or another college.

The Parents 101: Financial

Aid workshop is free and open

to the public. Parking is available

in Lot M and Ml at the back of

the Brighton Campus. Please call

(585) 292-2231 by Feb. 25 to

reserve seats.

A Healing Message
BY STAFF WRITER

DEBBIE SCHEEL-SCOTT

On Friday, Jan. 30,
2004, MCC had the honor
of listening to a brief lec-
ture from the Medicine
Man, Ted Williams.
Williams, originally from
Brighton, is a native North
American whose healing
powers have helped many,
including himself.

Williams spoke at the
Round Table meeting
about the ceremonies of

the Longhouse and how
enlightenment comes by
way of "humble unknow-
ingness". He gave the
audience a sample dem-
onstration of his language,
customs, and belief system
with four tools to use:
good thoughts, good feel-
ings, good words, and good
deeds. Within the thanks-
giving ceremony, he spoke
of how man should be
thankful for even the gift
of sight and how we need

to be aware of everyday
life miracles.

Williams closed with
the story of how he had
healed himself. A fall-
ing tree broke his back in
several places. The doctor
didn't give much hope for
repairing the breaks. But
with Ted's faith and heal-
ing powers, he sent his
healing energy to himself.
He even sent it into a glass
of juice, which he drank.
After only 10 days, he

contacted his doctor about
feeling better. The doctor
thought he was crazy and
sent him for x-rays. When
the x-rays came back, the
doctor would not believe,
and redid the x-rays him-
self. To his amazement,
Williams was healed.
Today, Williams is walking
fine and is using his medic-
inal magic for others.
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How Old is the Earth?
Part I

BY STAFF WRITER
DANIEL O'HARE

Every good scientist

knows that the earth is very old.

Recent discoveries have proven

that the earth is billions of years

old. Right?

Many scientists use a

method called radiometric dating

to calculate the dates of certain

types of rocks. Some rocks have

been dated as billions of years

old, and scientists consider this to

be proof that the earth is billions

of years old. A Geology text-

book states, "Radiometric dating

has proved that there has been

enough time for the processes

we observe to have accomplished

tremendous tasks."

The only problem is,

radiometric dating appears to

be highly in error. Why would

it be in error? Because when

interpreting the data obtained

from radiometric dating, you

have to make some assumptions

in order to come to a conclusion

on the rock's age. For example,

one assumption you have to make

is that "the rocks being analyzed

have not been altered over time

by migration of atoms in or out

of the rocks..." As a result, many

rocks have been given wrong

dates by radiometric dating.

Why then does hardly

anyone hear about this? Because

when dating a rock, scientists

rarely use "blind tests" (a blind

test is when the person dating the

rock is not given any information

about the rock that would allow

him to guess its age before he

actually dates it). Scientists usu-

ally have a theory that explains

how old a particular rock should

be. "Radiometric dates that do

not fit a desired theory are often

thrown out...few ever hear about

such tests."

Consider the follow-

ing examples: Geologist Steve

Austin used more than 3 different

methods of radiometric dating on

Basaltic Rocks from the Uinkaret

Plateau of the Grand Canyon.

One method gave the rocks dates

between 10 thousand and 117

million years old; another meth-

od showed dates between 1.27

billion and 1.39 billion years old;

and another gave the rocks a date

of 2.6 billion years. As you can

see, these results give us no accu-

rate idea of how old the Uinkaret

Plateau really is. Since the dates

are totally inconsistent, how can

any of them be right?

Radiometric dating has also

given incorrect dates for rocks of

known ages. Examples include:

a lava dome that formed in 1986

was given the age of .3 and .4

million years by radiometric dat-

ing! Hawaiin rocks that we know

formed in 1801 came out as 160

million and 3 billion years old

according to radiometric dating.

Multiple Mt. Ngauruhoe, New

Zealand lava flows that happened

between 1949 and 1975 were

dated by radiometric dating to be

<.27 to 3.5 million years old.

Since radiometric dates

contradict each other and even

the known dates of rocks, we

cannot rely on radiometric dating

to prove anything about the age

of the earth.

To be continued...

SOURCES AND QUOTES:

Earth: An Introduction to

Physical Geology, by Edward

J. Tarbuck and Fredrick K.

Lutgens. Published by Prentice

Hall, Inc. Copyright 2002. All

rights reserved.

Teaching about Evolution

and the Nature of Science, pub-

lished by the Natural Academy

of Science.

In the Beginning: Compelling

Evidence for Creation and the

Flood, by Walt Brown, Ph.D.

Copyright 2001.

Source: Grand Canyon:

Monument to Catastrophe,

by Steven A. Austin, Ph.D.

Copyright 1994, Institute for

Creation Research. All rights

reserved.

S.A. Austin, "Excess Argon

within Mineral Concentrates

from the New Dacite Lava Dome

at Mount St. Helens Volcano",

CEN Technical Journal, 10(3):

335-343, 1986.

Jonathan D. Sarfati, Ph.D.,

Refuting Evolution. Copyright

1999 by Answers in Genesis. All

rights reserved.
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SADHA Club
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Adult Oral-B Toothbrushes
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Dental Studies Clinic 9-4 M-
and

stock up.
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Shake it up with Peace
BY STAFF WRITER

LABRIA

PEACE is a new Monroe

Community College, Brighton

campus dance team. PEACE pro-

motes a stress free environment

for expressive and creative move-

ment. Our model dance motivates

members to listen to their spirits

and become free of the world,free

to exhale. We celebrate all of our

uniqueness, like the colors of the

rainbow, thru our dance and share

our vision with others. PEACE

has performed during half time at

the Monroe Community College

men's basketball home games.

The group has also collaborated

with the Campus Activities Board

and performed at on-campus

events such as freestyle Friday.

PEACE made a special appear-

ance at Monroe Community

College's Halloween Holla

Jump Off Dance Party on Oct

31, 2003 with a performance of

Michael Jackson's THRILLER.

Other performances occurred off

campus in the Rochester commu-

nity, out of town, in competitions,

opening and closing collaborated

events, as well as MCC's Damon

Campus downtown. Members

of the dance team supported the

Volunteers of America by ring-

ing bells at Market Place Mall

in December '03. At the end of

each practice there is a reflection.

During this time all members

share names and ideas; it is a

great way to get to know the peo-

ple and to have your voice heard.

The troupe performs all

forms of dance from African

and ballet to MTV Hip-Hop and

Dutch. Members do not need

previous dance experience. All

the participants choreograph the

movements for all performances.

They claim to bond their unique

styles.

What some people

are saying about PEACE:

-C.A.B. member, Syreeta Rapley

D the dance team is hot and

added a nice flavor to our event.

-C.A.B. member, Eddie

Redick - Well dressed, cre-

ative, well performed, seemed

like they worked hard.

-Former dance team member,

Justin Ballerstein - Everyone

in the club is kind and sup-

portive which makes dancing,

no matter what skill level, fun.

-MCC Gospel Choir President,

Sherman Mocleste - When I first

saw the dance team, I came to

support gospel choir members

who are a part of PEACE, and

enjoyed the whole performance.

Peace dance team is fierce and

on fire. They are making moves

and can't nobody hold them

down! Up coming events where

you can catch PEACE: the MCC

charity event in collaboration

with Campus Activities Board on

March 12, 2004; and Spring Fling

on May 12, 2004.

Recruitment is still

open. Contact President/Dance

Coordinator Bria at the campus

center office.

Club Spotlight:
Global Union International

Students' Association
PHOTO BY SPORTS EDITOR SHEILA GAVIN

BY EDITOR IN CHIEF

VALISSA PERRY

Global Union

Office: 3-135

Ph. No. 292-2557

Email: globalunionmcc@hot

mail.com

The purpose of Global

Union is to promote under-

standing and good will between

nationalities, and provide inter-

national cultural leadership and

awareness by helping students

gain informed understanding

about different societies, cultures

and educational systems.

The Global Union is

comprised of two divisions: The

International Club with a global

and educational structure, and the

Model United Nations fostering

debate about political issues and

international affairs.

All students are welcome

to join. You don't need to be an

international student; you just

need to have curiosity for meet-

ing new people from all over

the world. For the international

students, Global Union intro-

duces them to American culture,

history and policies. American

students have the opportunity to

learn about the different cultures,

languages and traditions of inter-

national students in the college

community.

The Model United Nations

is a sub-committee of the Global

Union that provides a forum

for students from different

backgrounds to discuss current

issues that are in the forefront of

today's society. This is achieved

by attending and hosting confer-

ences and the development of

related activities.

Additional goals of the

Global Union include, but are

not limited to, dedication to com-

munity service, intercollegiate

events and educational/social

trips. Previous trips include visits

to Philadelphia, Boston, NYC,

and Washington, D.C.

Other activities that Global

Union has participated in are

the Harvard Conference Model

United Nations, International

Day (one of the biggest events

on campus each year hosted by

the Global Union), country pre-

sentations, and debates.

Upcoming events include

the 2004 Harvard Conference

Model United Nations, commu-

nity service events, a tentative

trip to Washington, D.C, and

International Day on April 28.

The Global Union officers

are: President, Florencia Tessi

(from Argentina); Vice President,

Zeynep Mandirali (from Turkey);

Secretary, Sibel Ercan (from

Turkey); and Treasurer, Ashiq

Kumaro (from England). The

advisers to the club are Tracy

Cuby and Shirley Battista-

Provost.

Want to find out more

about Global Union? Contact

any of the officers at 292-2557,

stop by the office at 3-135, or

send them an email, globalunio

nmcc@hotmail.com.
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THE DEEPEST END LIVE
CONCERT BY STAFF WRITER

BRIAN MARTIN

GOV'T MULE formed

in 1994 when Warren Ffaynes

(Vocals Lead and Slide Guitar)

and bassist Allen Woody were

touring as part of the Allman

Brothers Band. Their new side

project, with Matt Abts on drums,

was a creative release for the

close friends. The project soon

took on a life of its own, turning

them into a fulltime trio.

It looked as if nothing

could stop GOV'T MULE from

taking the music world by storm.

Unfortunately, life is sometimes

cruel. When Allen Woody passed

away, we lost an amazing musi-

cian, friend, father, and husband.

To honor their friend's memory

Haynes and Abts decided to

invite some of Woody's favorite

bass players to join them in the

studio and record some tunes. It

was a big success and an amazing

tribute. The result of these ses-

sions is "The Deep End: Volumes

1 and 2".

These recordings
are a piece of American
music history that any
real music fan will
appreciate.

This brings me to the CD at

hand. On May 3rd, 2003 GOV'T

MULE filmed and recorded their

concert at the Saenger Theatre

in New Orleans. The resulting

footage and recordings have

become, "The Deepest End:

Live in Concert". This two CD

and one DVD package clocks

in at over six hours and boasts

a who's who of guest musicians.

Set during the New Orleans Jazz

and Heritage Festival the concert

drew from many musicians who

were already in New Orleans

playing gigs of their own. Some

flew across the country to be a

part of this special event. The

guest musicians had little or no

rehearsal time, with many of

them hearing and learning songs

on the spot. The result is a raw,

pure, musical energy. The vibe

of the night is evident when you

listen to, or watch, these discs.

The night was all about fun,

improvisation and the fusion of

musical styles and genres. Guest

Musicians on bass: Jack Casady,

Les Claypool, Roger Glover,

Mike Gordon, Paul Jackson,

Conrad Lozano, Will Lee, Jason

Newsted, George Porter.Jr,

Greg Rzab, Dave Schools, Rob

Wasserman and Victor Wooten.

Plus: Karl Denson, Dirty Dozen

Brass Band Horns, Bela Fleck,

David Hidalgo, Sonny Landreth,

Ivan Neville, Fred Wesley and

Bernie Worrell.

These recordings are a

piece of American music his-

tory that any real music fan will

appreciate. After Woody died,

Mule began touring with Danny

Louis on keyboards and an

ever changing bass player. This

concert signified the end of the

rotating bass status for the band

and the closure of the "Deep

End" project that celebrated

Allen Woody's life and passion.

The bands current lineup con-

sists of Haynes, Abts, Louis and

Andy Hess (Black Crowes, John

Scofield) on bass.

Check out all the info and

tour dates at Mule.Net.

THE BUTTERFLY EFFECT REVIEWED
BY LIFESTYLES EDITOR

KAREN D'ANGELO

At the end of January, the

sci-fi movie, THE BUTTERFLY

EFFECT, was released. It is

directed and written by Eric

Bress and J. Mackye Gruber who

also did the sequel of FINAL

DESTINATION. This suspense-

ful, chaotic flick has brilliant art-

ists who portray their characters

wonderfully.

A suspenseful chaotic flick

with brilliant artists who portray

their characters wonderfully, that

is THE BUTTERFLY EFFECT, a

sci-fi movie released in January.

It is directed and written by Eric

Bress and J. Mackye Gruber who

also did the sequel for FINAL

DESTINATION

Ashton Kutcher plays

Evan, a kid with an unreliable

memory; a memory that plays

deceptive tricks on him as he

grows to adulthood. Every time

something stressful happens in

his life, he blacks out and wakes

up later with no sense of what

happened. In order to stop this,

he writes in a journal so he can

recall the moments of his life that

occur during a blackout.

Seeing Kutcher in a

dramatic film is odd, for we are

used to seeing him in comedy

movies. Movies such as DUDE,

WHERE'S My CAR(2000),

JUST MARRIED(2003),

MY BOSS' DAUGHTER

(2003)and CHEAPER BY

THE DOZEN(2003) showed

Kutcher as a humorous, idiotic

character. On television, Kutcher

also demonstrates his ridiculous

behavior in THAT '70s SHOW

and MTV's PUNK'D. Viewing

Kutcher in this dramatic, chilling

flick is quite different.

Amy Smart also stars

as the childhood sweetheart.

In the past, Smart starred in

ROAD TRIP(2000), RAT

RACE(2001) and STARSKY

AND HUTCH(2004). Other

actors in THE BUTTERFLY

EFFECT are Eric Stoltz, Elden

Henson, William Lee Scott and

Melora Walters.

This film was riveting. It

kept me on the edge of my seat,

taunted by quick scenes that made

me jump. However, some viewers

say that it reminds them of H.G.

Wells' TIME MACHINE. Others

think the film's overdose of trag-

edy is too much and becomes

melodramatic. I think it's a dark

sci-fi that elaborates on good

intentions and sacrifice.

Newlyweds: Nick & Jessica
BY STAFF WRITER

JOHN BRIGGS

The honeymoon is
over, their first season
was a hit, and now, here
comes season two. She's
spoiled, and he is all about
doing things himself. Who
am 1 talking about? She
is Jessica Simpson, pop
princess living in Britney
and Christina's shadows.
He is Nick Lachey, boy
band gone solo. What do
these two have in common?
Absolutely nothing, and
that's what makes this show
so great.

Last year some of
the highlights were the fol-
lowing: Nick taking Jessica
camping (she brought her
Louis Vitton handbag,
along w/ shampoo and con-
ditioner), Jessica saying she

doesn't eat buffalo when
offered buffalo chicken
wings, and Jessica asking
Nick if tuna is chicken or
fish. Although Jessica's
publicist says she's just
"playing up" the dumb
blond card, we as viewers
have to ask ourselves, "Is
Jessica Simpson really that
good of an actress?"

Season two has gone
off without a hitch. In the
first episode, we watch as
Jessica and Nick celebrate
their anniversary in a way
that only they can. No mat-
ter what happens, we can
always thank Jessica for a
few good laughs when we
least expect them. Nick's
birthday is the highlight of
episode two. So of course

Jessica threw him a party. To
Nick's surprise, she bought
him a fifty-five thousand
dollar watch. Nick, who in
season one, moved Jessica
and himself, along with a
few friends, into their new
estate because he wouldn't
pay someone to do it, obvi-
ously flipped out. It was
great to see that Nick is still
sensible, and reacted in a
way most people would.

In scenes for the next
episode, Jessica is buy-
ing twelve hundred dollar
sheets for their bed. To see
this show and many more,
make a date with MTV
every Wednesday night at
10 p.m.

The Perfect Score is
Far From "Perfect"

BY STAFF WRITER
MARIA FRUNGILLO

From the unorganized sto-

ryline to the weak ending, THE

PERFECT SCORE, released by

Paramount Pictures is a predict-

able film with a few good laughs

that save the film from being a

complete waste of time.

A predictable film with
a few good laughs that
save the film from being a
complete waste of time.

The story is about six high

school students in Princeton, NJ

who are so desperate to do well

on the SAT's that they decide to

break into the Princeton Testing

Center, home of the SAT. The

group, in the end, decides not

to use the answers and work

on their own. The film has the

flavor of the classic film, THE

BREAKFAST CLUB, and even

makes reference to that film.

Directed by Brian Robbins,

the film stars Erika Christensen

and Chris Evans. There is a small

role for Chris Evans' brother,

actor Mathew Lillard (SCREAM,

SCOOBY-DOO) which gives the

film some of its few laughs.

Rated PG-13 for language,

sexual content and drug refer-

ence. I give this film a D+.

IN
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Left and far left: MCC apreciates the help of
the Tribunes cheerleaders.

MCC is one of the only
schools to have cheerleaders
at the Region III level.

Below: Lady Tribune Renee Taylor who is from NYC.

PHOTO BY VAS1LIY BAZIUK

PHOTO BY VASILIY BAZIUK

Above: Lady Tribune Forward Dezara Williams,

from Rochester, goes for a shot.

After a tremondous season,
the Lady Tribunes advance
to Region III semi-finals
at Genesee Community
College.

PHOTO BY VASILIY BAZIUK

Above: Lady Tribune's #23, Kimone Johns, catches some air with support from team

members #12, Erynn Clapp and #25 Tara Walker.
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Right: Sophmore Charlie McK.ee, from Akron,

Ohio, goes for a jump shot.

Below: Sophmore Jemel Williams, from

Rochester, breezes by his opposition.

PHOTO BY VASILIY BAZIUK
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Above: Freshman Donnell Cummings, from

Queens, NY, intimidates his opponent.

Below: Freshman Brian Ormon, from

Schenectady, NY, brings home the

slam dunk.

Ranked Top 10 Nationally, the
Tribunes Mens Basketball Team
advanced to the NJCAA Semi
Finals® Alfred State!

NJCAA Nationally ranked #1
Tribunes Hockey Team advances
to the National Tournament held
at Buffalo State College! PHOTO BY VASILIY BAZIUK

Right: MCC's Mighty Tribunes

Hockey Faces off on Feb. 13th

against SUNY Canton.

PHOTO BY VASILIY BAZIUK

PHOTO BY RAY BREWER

Left: #11, Jake Weimer, scores against

SUNY Canton at the ESL Sports

Centre.

Stay Tuned To See
how our dynamite
teams do!

PHOTO BY RAY BRKWER
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Technology Updates - What the
Students Think!

R V

The recent updates at
MCC have heads spinning.
It could be the excitement
over all the flat screens,
the possibility of soon hav-
ing wireless, and the new
monitors in the Computer
Lab. Or it could be the
annoyance of the limited
information offered on the
Flat Screens, the unpopular
music piped into the stu-
dent center, and the lack of
essential items.

We did a survey of MCC
students and asked three
basic questions: How do
you feel about the recent

BY STAFF WRITER
DEBBIE SCHEEL-SCOTT

updates with the technol-
ogy at MCC? Do you plan
on using the wireless con-
nections when they become
available? Can you think of
any other technical updates
the college needs?

Survey results:
Updates: 71% said they
thought the updates were
"cool; awesome; great!"
24% said they didn't even
notice the change. 5%
said the new updates were
"pretty useless".

Wireless: Many students

were not aware of upcom-
ing wireless and did not
know that laptops could
be borrowed in the library.
When asked if they would
use wireless when it is
available throughout cam-
pus: 64% said they would.
19% said maybe. 17% said
no, or not until the security
level can be proven.
Technical Updates
Needed: Several sugges-
tions were offered. Most
students complained that
the school spent all this
money on updates and
failed to put up what was

most needed — CLOCKS!
Not only is there a lack
of clocks, but many that
are on the walls are bro-
ken. The suggestion that
the flat screens around
campus offer more infor-
mation sounds fair. Why
not broadcast a movie,
music videos, or even the
time? Another suggestion:
electronic maps — ones
that have a touch menu
to locate where you need
to be. Most students are
satisfied with the updates,
but realize there is always
room for improvement.

Coming To Our Senses
BY STAFF WRITER

LISA BATES

So begins a new year and a

new semester! With that, I'd like

to issue a challenge to all of you.

It is a simple one actually. I'd

like all of us to change the world.

Simple, right? It can be if you

think about it.

What do the people of

the world have in common?

Religion? No. Sex? No. Race?

No. We could go on, but let's not.

Humans have the five senses in

common: sight, smell, taste, hear-

ing and touch. I know some of

you are thinking not everyone has

all five senses. I will address that

with each new sense that we are

challenged with. Yes, I said we!

This is just the first of five articles

to deal with my challenge. With

each new article, I'll discuss a dif-

ferent sense, and how we can use

it to change the world. Are you up

for the challenge?

Let's start with the sense of

sight. The ability to see can bring

immense joy, and unbelievable

sorrow. People who are visu-

ally challenged or impaired don't

"see" in the traditional sense,

but they do have a sight, a mind

sight. Some say that if a sense

is impaired, one or more of the

other senses is enhanced. So with

one who is visually impaired, the

vision they have is just trans-

ferred to their brain via different

channels.

When you look at people,

who/what do you see? Is there a

category or preconceived thought

that pops into your mind? What

do you see when you look at

a person wearing a yarmulke,

kimono, turban, piercings or tat-

toos? For this challenge, I'd like

you to look at people. I mean

REALLY look at another human

being. Do you think you can

make a conscious effort to use

your sight (traditional or mind

sight) to take a pure look at

another human being?

With the world's headlines

full of negative reality, and ani-

mosity on the rise, humanity

should take a closer look at our

present. What happens if we,

in our small school community,

start now? With this article, I ask

you to see the truth in others, and

yourselves. When we open our

eyes, we are able to see the truth

of humanity. Lies and bias would

no longer cloud our vision. So

I challenge you to start looking

now. Look someone in the eye.

Look closer. Now smile.

Simple Right? Keep up the

challenge! Until next time, I'll be

seeing you!

PRESIDENT'S CORNER

Since our beginnings in the

1960s, Monroe Community

College has been dedicated to

creating a learning and work-

ing environment that is free of

discrimination and harassment.

MCC embraces the uniqueness of

every student and every employ-

ee. As we continue our work in

the 21st Century, we are working

even harder to support diversity

in higher education.

Diversity affirms the

uniqueness and contribution of

each individual and is no longer

an issue solely of race. Diversity

recognizes the unique quali-

ties of people that include race,

gender, age, ethnicity, religion,

language, physical characteris-

tics, sexual orientation, economic

status, marital status, education,

geographic or regional origin,

professional and work-related

status and position, and personal

lifestyle. It is the essence that

makes each person an individual.

William Chase, a leader

in diversity education, wrote:

"Diversity, generally understood

and embraced, is not casual,

liberal tolerance of anything not

yourself. It is not polite accom-

modation. Instead, diversity is,

in action, the sometimes pain-

ful awareness that other people,

other races, other voices, other

habits of mind have as much

integrity of being, as much claim

on the world as you do."

Here at MCC, we cel-

ebrate our diversity. Our founda-

tion is built upon serving people

from all facets of Monroe County

and beyond. It is one of the rea-

sons why we work so hard to cre-

ate an inclusive organization.

Diversity is found in

our mission and in our vision.

The first sentence of our mission

states: "To provide a high quality

learning environment to a diverse

community." In creating a sup-

portive culture for all individuals,

we affirm our commitment to

zero tolerance of discrimination

of all kinds - in our classrooms

(including the virtual classrooms

of online courses), in curricular

activities, in the common areas,

in the workplace.

MCC supports this ini-

tiative through programs, discus-

sion groups and in recruitment

of faculty. A diversity recruit-

ment grant allowed the Human

Resources Department to focus

efforts in new directions, such as

establishing a presence at target-

ed conferences to attract people

of color. Efforts have been made

to facilitate the hiring of racially-

diverse faculty who serve MCC

as Dr. Alice H. Young Interns.

In the coming months

and years, MCC will further its

mission by supporting diversity

in hiring, retention and profes-

sional development, and bringing

programs for students, faculty

and staff to our college.

MCC must continue to

serve as a place where all people

- students, faculty, staff and the

public, alike - are treated with

equal care and consideration,

without bias, prejudice or dis-

crimination. Any students and

any employees with concerns

or questions about any type of

discrimination or harassment is

are encouraged to immediately

bring these issues to the attention

of a supervisor or faculty, Student

Services or the Human Resources

Office.

Let's all work to make

MCC the most positive learning

and working environment pos-

sible.

-f-jr—
R. THOMAS FLYNN
PRESIDENT
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Winter Weather and How it's Affecting
Everyone! BY STAFF WRITER

DEBBIE SCHEEL-SCOTT

With this spring semes-
ter, winter weather seems
to have a strong hold on
Rochester. Snowdrifts and
piles made from plows are
higher than what most peo-
ple have seen in years. Not
only is the snow the prob-
lem, the lack of sunshine
can hinder anyone's good
attitude. We took a survey
of MCC students, asking
the following questions:

1) How does this winter
weather affect you?
62% angry or annoyed with
the weather.
34 % said people should

stop whining, this is
Rochester.
14% neutral, said the
weather didn't affect them
at all.

2) Does it make you less
motivated to make it to
class?

99% weather made them
either want to stay in bed
or stay in their house.

1% said there was no moti-
vational difference.

3) Are you doing anything
to fight the winter blahs?

62% did various things
such as hibernate, ski, hang
with friends, play cards,
and play music to fight the
winter blues.

38% said they didn't do
anything.

4) How much earlier do
you leave for school in
bad weather?

57% leave at least an hour
earlier then usual.

21% 1/2-hour earlier than
usual.

22% 20 min. earlier than
usual.

5) Do you feel MCC
should cancel classes
more often?

86% said MCC should
close more often. The top
reason: dangerous driving
conditions.

14% said people should
just learn to deal with it.
Some even offered the sug-
gestion that bad weather
days should be web broad-
casted for all.

6) If you could go
anywhere away from
Rochester weather, where
would you go?

52% said Florida.

24 % California.

19% dreamed of the
Caribbean.

5% other destinations.

One question to think
about: if 34% thought peo-
ple should stop whining,
why were most of them
unmotivated to get out of
bed?

Music on Campus:
Is It All It's Cracked Up To
Be?

BY STAFF WRITER
ERIC REDICK

I personally do not like

the music that is played on

campus. It is old, and it seems

like the same tunes over and

over. 1 think different types of

music should be played, and

ideas for what to play should

come from students around the

school. I have talked to other

students about it and they agree.

More advertising of

events would be an improve-

ment. Other suggestions: play

in more locations around cam-

pus and extend the hours of

play. They are doing a great

job to get everything on air,

and all they can do is get better.

Summer Employment - Grounds, Painting, Janitorial

$8.00/hn, 40+ hrs/wk, $1.00/hr. bonus available.

Call or Write:

Rochester Management, Inc.,

249 Norton Village Lane, Rochester, NY 14609

467-242 or 461-9440 EOE.

Need a Quick Lunch at
MCC? Bring Your Own

BY STAFF WRITER
TIMOTHY J. COX

Now that the ribbon cut-

ting ceremonies are finished,

officially opening the Atrium and

Student Center here at MCC, it

is time to sweep up the confetti,

pop the balloons, wrap the entire

place in yellow caution tape,

knock it all down and start all

over again. This time though, let

us think it through and make sure

that what looks good on paper,

actually works in the real world.

Most students aren't old

enough to remember the "Can of

Worms" that existed where the

present day 490/590 interchange

is today, but looking at the design

of the Marketplace, 1 think that

the contractor who designed the

"Can of Worms" years ago decid-

ed to give it another whack.

We wait in line for what

seems like an eternity for a sim-

ple slice of pizza, mainly because

when noon hits, there is no pizza

in the oven. The Subway line that

blends with the Taco Bell line

wrap around the salad bar, which

sits smack dab in the middle of

the Marketplace. Even if you

manage to get the pizza, sub, or

Nacho's Bell Grande you were so

desiring, there is no way you are

going to be able to get through

the line in order to grab a Coke to

wash down your lunch. But wait,

that's not enough, you are forced

to wait in another line to pay for

your food, which is a near impos-

sibility because you can't tell

where that line ends as it joins

with every other line.

"The contractor who
designed the "Can of
Worms " years ago decided
to give it another whack. "

Okay, let us just say that

you have the patience of Job and

you have managed to get through

the Marketplace unscathed with

some semblance of the food you

so intently sought, now find a

place to sit. THERE ARE NOT

ENOUGH SEATS. Yup, that's

right, after all that, you have to

find a wall to stand against, or

find an unspoken for place on the

floor to eat your lunch because

apparently whoever designed this

place didn't expect you to even

make it out of the Marketplace

alive, let alone with food in your

possession, to sit down and enjoy

it.

I know I am missing the

point. I mean, how important

is food in the grand scheme of

things'? In a year or so when

most of us have gone on to other

things, the Student Center, with

all its flaws, will at least look

good.

Spring Break: Well
Deserved... or Not?
BY STAFF WRITER

FARA MEGARGEE

Spring Break is a long tradi-

tion that, some say, dates back to

the ancient Greeks and Romans.

While its counterpart, Winter

Recess, is sadly overlooked,

Spring Break continues to be in

the back of every Spring semes-

ter college student's mind, usu-

ally from the beginning of Fall

semester. It is a time for a break

from the monotony of school.

Maybe you're planning on catch-

ing up on some sleep, reading a

book, or pursuing your studies.

Ahh... no!

If you're like most of us,

it's an excuse to excessively party

in one of the many sun-filled hot

spots, such as Ft. Lauderdale,

Palm Beach, or Cancun. Is it a

constructive way to spend your

spring break? Heck no! Is it fun?

Heck yeah! We are all only young

once, and while we're obses-

sively (or not so obsessively)

pursuing our life long career goal

and making our way into the real

world, we need some time to

unwind, some time to have fun,

some time to just be young (just

try not to get arrested).

In colder climates such as

ours, especially this year, Spring

Break has even more meaning.

We are not only trying to escape

from the everyday life of a stu-

dent, we also need to get away

from the endless days of cold

temperatures and gray skies.

Some feel Spring Break

is unnecessary and undeserved,

especially in combination with

Winter Recess. The semester

would be shorter if we did away

with it, they say. I personally

couldn't disagree more. I'll take

a longer semester with a couple

breaks, over a shorter one, any

day. I believe what the ancient

Greeks and Romans did, while

Spring is a time of renewal and

growth, it is also a time to let the

younger generation have their
fun!
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COACH CORNER
Geordie Robertson

MCC Hockey Head Coach is the Original
Mr. Amerk

BY STAFF WRITER
EDDY REDICK

Monroe Community

College's Ice Hockey Head

Coach, Geordie Robertson, is

originally from Victoria, British

Colombia. He started his career

in Professional Hockey with the

Rochester Americans (Amerks).

Geordie Robertson was the first

Amerk to be named Mr. Amerk.

Geordie broke a team record with

119 scoring points in a single sea-

son and he still holds that record

today. He was named team MVP

in 1982-83. He was called up to

play with the Buffalo Sabres.

He won the Calder cup with two

teams: the Rochester Amerks

and the Adirondack Red Wings.

Robertson spent one year play-

ing in Switzerland and Finland

"A little intimidating, but
it was the opportunity of
a lifetime - to play against
probably the greatest
hockey player of all time
you look forward to play-
ing against the best; I was
excited." Coach Robertson
on his experience facing off
against NHL Hockey legend
Wayne Gretsky

before saying it was time to end.

He works for Financial Partners.

Today he is in the Rochester

Americans Hall of Fame and

coaches the MCC Tribunes.

Q. How long have you

played pro hockey and what was

the experience like?

A. Ten years. It was every

Canadian boy's dream to get paid

to play sports. 1 wish I could have

played more than five games in

the NHL.

Q. How does it feel to hold

a record for the Amerks as we

speak?

A. Nice to know it is

around, but I hope someone

breaks it, because it was meant to

be broken.

Q. Is it true you faced off

against Wayne Gretzky? What

was the experience like?

A. Yes. It was a little

intimidating looking forward to

it. It was a dream come true to

face off with one of the greatest

players in history.

Q. What was it like to win

the Calder Cup?

A. When I won it with the

Rochester Amerks, I was on the

road, but when we got home

the parade was exciting. When I

won it with the Adirondack Red

Wings, we won it at home and

the party started right away. It

was great seeing the town come

alive.

Q. What made you retire?

A. When I knew I couldn't

PHOTO BY LOMAX "CUE" CAMPBELL

do the same thing as I could

before. I am one of those guys

who has to be the best, and I

knew I couldn't. It was my age

and injuries. I had two broken

ankles and two knee surgeries

and hit a point where I couldn't

play. Today I have a wire holding

my left shoulder together.

Q. What made you decide

to coach MCC Hockey?

A. Dr. Susan Salvador, my

next door neighbor, always told

me I will be her hockey coach.

Every year I meet new guys and

make it better.

Q. Do you consider

yourself an easy coach or hard

coach?

A. I can be both, but easy if

they do what I tell them and show

up on time and work as hard as

they can each time, and when

they play with class.

Q. What is your main

goal as the MCC Head Hockey

Coach?

A. To keep the MCC

Hockey program a winning one.

To make sure players enjoy it and

make sure they're better people.

Q. What is the one thing

that you say to your players that

inspires them the most?

A. That they don't want to

face me the next day if they don't

give it their best.

Q. What do you say to your

players after a lost?

A. I told them that I learned

if you can look in the mirror with

your head up and know you gave

it your best, that I couldn't ask for

anything else.

Q. Do you miss playing

hockey?

A. I miss going into the

locker room with those 25

guys who have my back in war.

Knowing that they will always

have my back. You don't have

that out there in this world.

Q. What is MCC's record,

and do you see a lot of success in

the future?

A. We are 11-1 in the

league. I hope to bring home

another national championship

and try to stay successful.

PHOTO BY LOMAX "CUK" CAMPBKLL

Sophomore Chris Love is

a Monroe Community College

Physical Education Major, and

the Captain of the Tribunes

Ice Hockey Team. Chris loves

hockey and appreciates the team-

work involved in training to be

the best. Chris has been playing

hockey for MCC for two years.

Outstanding All
Star Chris Love

BY STAFF WRITER
JERROD DINABURG

Chris's younger brother,

Cory Love, is also on the team,

but he is red-shirted which

means that he isn't playing offi-

cial games this season so that

he can play officially next year.

Chris says, "It is very interest-

ing because in high school at

Henrietta, we never had the

chance to play together."

Chris has been playing

hockey since he was three years

old. "Dad got me and Cory into

this sport," says Chris. Chris and

Cory's dad, Chuck Love, can be

seen attending every home game

at the ESL Sports Centre.

"The hockey team is full of

great guys that have too much

fun, .. .but when it comes time for

game time they all become seri-

ous and play their hearts out."

Marketing Agency Seeks
High Energy,

Responsible Individuals for
Promotional Events.

$15.00 Dollars Per Hour. Must
Have Own Vehicle.

Call : 1-888-477-6668

www.HausPromotions.com
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www.RentRochester.com
Apartments, Houses, Condos and

more... 585/325-3640

United Sporting
Outreach Supports

the Tribunes and Lady
Tribunes

Student run charity raises money for scholar-
ships while enjoying team sports.

BY STAFF WRITER AND SPORTS EDITOR
ADAM W. JUNOD AND SHEILA GAVIN

What do you get when you

add people who want to reach out

to help students in the community

and sports fans? The question has

an easy answer and it starts and

ends right here inside the walls

ofMCC.

United Sporting Outreach is

a group of MCC students who are

trying to give back to MCC by

raising money for scholarships.

"Giving something back is what

the United Sporting Outreach

Committee is all about," said

Dan White, Student Government

Association (SGA) Senator.

United Sporting Outreach,

also known as USO, consists

of student members of MCC

organizations and clubs includ-

ing Campus Activities Board,

Monroe Doctrine, SGA, Tribunes

Baseball, plus sports fans who

like to support MCC's athletic

teams by attending the Monroe

Community College Tribunes

and Lady Tribunes home games.

Monroe's sports teams are

among the best in the country

competing in the National Junior

College Athletic Association.

To see the many national titles

we've won, check out our

athletic teams' records on the

MCC website at HYPERLINK

"http:/ /www.monroecc.edu"

www.monroecc.edu. Click on

departments and then click on

athletics.

By showing up at the home

games you can enjoy some ter-

rific sports action and entertain-

ment; and the cost is free. While

you are there, you too can give

back by donating spare change

to the USO volunteers when they

pass the donation jar.

Time is Running Out

Cabbages and Kings
Submission Deadline:
Friday, March 5th

Please bring your:

•artwork

•photographs

•short stories

*poems

To the Cabbages & Kings office

Building 3 Room 131.

For more information, stop by the

Office or call 292-2575

Tribunes Beat Ivy
League Club Team

BY STAFF WRITER
EDDY REDICK

On February 1 st the Tribunes

faced a club team from Cornell

University at the ESL Sports

Centre. MCC came out strong

as freshman, Ryan Gaiek scored

the first goal of many for the

Tribunes. Cornell's club team

came out and played with bad

sportsmanship and wanted

to fight for the latter half of

the game. Two of their play-

ers received game misconduct

penalties for starting fights and

one earned a five-point penalty

preventing him from playing in

their next game. That didn't slow

down the Tribunes as freshmen,

Adam Daitz and Shawn Beachy

both added a goal to extend the

lead. MCC went on and beat the

club team 6-2. There was much

PHOTO BY RAY BREWER

hard hitting and flipping. This

was just another step to getting

ready for the game against SUNY

Morrisville.

www.compasscare.info

What's Your Risk...?
for STDs or Pregnancy
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UNKNOWN NAMES IN
BLACK HISTORY

DAMON CITY

CAMKCS
BY STAFF WRITER

KISHA WHIPSET

To as recent as the

Million Man March to as far back

as the Underground Railroad,

African Americans have truly

fought hard to make a change in

our society.

A lot of us remember certain

events and names when we think

of Black History Month, but there

are those whose name is not men-

tioned but they made a significant

impact in our lives. Black History

Month is a celebration of all

blacks who have made a differ-

ence or made a change for their

generation and future generations

to come.

Byllye Avery- Founded the

National Black Women's Health

Project, The company and its 150

affiliates work hard to provide

physical and mental health care

to low income minority women

nationwide.

Freedman's Aid Society

founded Meharry Medical

College, the first black medical

school in the United States.

Fredrick Douglass Patterson-

Founded the United Negro

College Fund to support black

colleges and students

Rebecca Cole- The second

black woman to graduate from

medical school, she taught

hygiene and childcare to low

income families.

Edward Alexander Bouchet-

He was the first African American

to graduate from Yale. He later

on became the first African

American to earn a doctorate.

Thomas L. Jennings- The

first African American to hold

a U.S. patent, for a dry-cleaning

process.

Benjamin Bradley-In 1840,

he developed a steam engine for

a war ship. He was unable to pat-

ent his work so he sold his idea

and purchased his freedom.

Lewis Howard Latimer- He

is known for inventing the light

bulb, though Thomas Edison was

given credit for it. Latimer was

the only African American on

Edison's Team.

Granville T. Woods- Invented

the telegraph that allowed mov-

ing trains to communicate with

other trains and train stations.

He was awarded more than 60

patents.

Garrett Augustus Morgan-

He invented the gas mask and

in 1923, he received a patent

for a traffic signal that was later

replaced by traffic lights.

As we can clearly see,

African Americans have contrib-

uted greatly to our society. Every

day we come in contact with

things that remind us of where

we came from. That remind us

of who we are. That remind us

of the accomplishments that our

ancestors made. That remind us

of the accomplishments that we

can achieve ourselves if we put

our minds to it and not let anyone

or anything stand in our way.

Mouse MAU. ARTIST
WANTED!

The Monroe Doctrine is looking for students who

want to have a piece of their work published. Submit
all entries by April 1 st, 2004. We are looking for one

short story approximately 350 words and one drawing

painting, or photo no bigger then 11" xl7". Winner
will be notified and the winning pieces will appear in
the last issue of the Semester. Please bring all entries

to the Monroe Doctrine Office located in the new
Campus Center.

MONROE
COMMUNITY

COLLEGE
228 East Main Street

Rochester, NY 14604

E-Mail

dcceditorfgihotmail.com

Editorial Staff
Damon Editor-in-Chief

Beatriz LcBron
Copy Editor

Nikki Thompson
Tabitha Blanks
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DO YOU LIKE TO :
•WRITE
•DRAW
•TAKE PICTURES
•OR DOING LAY OUT?
•THEN JOIN THE
MONROE DOCTRINE

INTERESTED IN MUSIC?
MANAGEMENT?

COMMUNICATIONS?
THEN JOIN WMCC

MCC's RADIO STATION!

SUMMER JOBS!
Grounds Work * Painting * Janitorial

Established apartment management firm Is looking
for high energy individuals to fill jobs in these areas,
over the summer.

40 hours per week, May through September
$8.00/hour, with $1.00/hour bonus program available

To apply call:
467-2442 or 461 -9440

Or write to:
Rochester Management, Inc.

249 Norton Village Lane
Rochester, New York 14609

T H I N K I N G O F T R A N S F E R R I N G ?

NIAGARA UNIVERSITY

Office of Admissions
853 Bailo Hall • PO Box 2011

Niagara University, NY 14109-2011
800-462-2111

With over 50 academic programs, generous merit
scholarships for transfer students, internships
and co-ops, Division I sports, and a
suburban campus near the majestic
Niagara Falls, we offer everything
you need to play in the big leagues.

To learn more about Niagara,
visit www.niagara.edu.
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HOPE ANGEL
BY STAFF WRITER

DANIEL WHITE

Last fall '03 I had a chance to

meet with Hope for an interview

thanks to the caring efforts of

Delia Cruz, a Peer Mentor here

at MCC. Hope was a little shy at

first but she really opened up to

me while we started talking.

Her favorite color is white,

she loves cake, and her favorite

cartoon characters are Dora and

Monkey. Hope is bi-lingual; she

speaks both English and Spanish.

At her frequent visits to MCC,

she loves the pond that we have

in the back, and "the duckies."

Cruz, who knows Hope and

her family, explains Hope's situ-

ation the best. "Hope is a lovable

energetic five-year-old girl, most

of the time she has the same

dreams as other children her age.

Other times she dreams for some-

thing children should never have

to dream for; her mommy would

come back from heaven. Hope is

the youngest of five children that

were left motherless on March

24, 2000. Due to a senseless act

of violence, Hope's mother was

shot and killed. Hope was only

two".

Together we can help. One
child at a time!

"Hope now remains in the

custody of her maternal grand-

parents. Although her grand-

parents never complain of the

tremendous responsibility of

raising a small child, the financial

burden is felt."

This is why Peer Mentor is

reaching out to the MCC commu-

nity and asking you to join in the

efforts for Hope's future, so her

future can be brighter. They had

a very successful change drive

last fall. This semester their goal

is $5,000 to be put away towards

Hope's education. You can give

directly to the P.A.R.C. office or

the campus center in the change

jars provided.

We can't change the whole

world but we definitely can

help Hope so her future can be

a brighter one. I think you will

agree that Hope deserves the

same opportunities as other chil-

dren. Together we can help. One

child at a time!

PHOTO BY DAN WHITE

ADVISEMENT
WRITTEN BY THE MCC
ADVISEMENT OFFICE

Good advising may be the

single most underestimated char-

acteristic of a successful college

experience."

Light, R.J. (2001) Making the

most of college. Cambridge, MA:

Harvard University Press.

Do you know what courses

you want to or need to take next

semester? How do you receive

your academic advisement?

Where do you turn for questions

regarding your career choices,

your interest in transferring to

a four-year institution? Do you

have concerns regarding what

career paths you might take

with your current major? Are

you aware of the many Learning

Resource Centers available at

the College to assist you in your

course work?

Monroe Community College

is celebrating its fourth annual

Academic Advisement Day

on March 10, from 11:30-1:00

p.m. in the 2nd floor Terrace

Lounge outside the Market Place

entrance in Building 3. What

does that mean for you? If you

are a student or any other mem-

ber of our College community,

this day celebrates the reason

we are all working together, the

reason we are here this day, this

event, is intended to remind us of

the many roles, responsibilities,

and rewards of quality academic

advisement.

MCC is blessed with superior

academic advisement from its

professional advisor and counsel-

or staff and its faculty. Academic

Services Vice President, Janet

Glocker and Student Services

Vice President, Susan Salvador

recognize the importance of

advisement for our student body

and have demonstrated signifi-

cant support for on-going training

and professional development for

faculty to ensure they are pre-

pared to respond to student needs,

as well as updated requirements

for General Education, advising

diverse student populations, and

working with students who are

attempting to juggle so many

important roles in their lives. All

efforts are aimed at better serving

and preparing our students.

Please join us in an awareness

of the importance of academic

advisement on March 10, 2004.

Come to the Terrace Lounge to

meet with representatives from

various offices and services,

learning centers, and programs at

the College. Join in some fun by

trying to Stump the Advisor.


